A novel variant of thermal laser dicing of crystalline silicon has been studied in this paper, by using fluid assistance to improve the reliability, flexibility and operational window of the current process. High quality laser cutting of monocrystalline and polycrystalline silicon is demonstrated by using a diode laser focused on a 1 mm spot, assisted with the use of a water or glycerol layer, and resulting in Zero Kerf cuts with low total roughness and enabling freeform cutting. This variant process is compared with conventional thermal cleaving, with and without the use of an initial stress concentratior, as well as compared with optimized conventional approaches (ablation and gas assisted cutting). Besides the effective cutting speed, the laser induced damage is studied for each alternative, as well as the potential for photovoltaic applications on mono and multicrystalline silicon, is presented. Several parameters have been studied, to achieve highest effective speed values without damage in the surface of the wafer and a homogeneous cutting quality. The high quality, speed and flexibility of water-assisted direct diode induced thermal cutting are demonstrated.
Motivation / State of the Art
Crystalline silicon wafers are the dominant substrates for electronic, sensoric and photovoltaic applications, and the most extended technique for silicon dicing is abrasive cutting. Saw cutting is a simple and inexpensive way to slice and dice the wafers, but it results in large material waste when cutting fine details, due to the thickness of the saw disk itself. Wire cutting is highly productive, able to cut hundreds of slices from a single silicon brick or crystal, but all mechanical cutting methods lack of enough flexibility, and have limitations in the thickness they can manage, due to the intense stresses they introduce to the silicon. New cutting techniques are of high interest in photovoltaic (PV) production due to the high costs associated with silicon production and manipulation, so the most common way to decrease the manufacturing costs is to improve the processing efficiency by using less silicon or by generating less silicon waste. In order to minimize the waste of silicon, thermal separation has been presented as an alternative method to cut silicon wafers.
Therefore, in this paper the study is focused in the comparison between different techniques of laser cutting and their characteristics, oriented to the quality improvement of dicing of monocrystalline and polycrystalline silicon for PV applications.
Multipass ablation with short-pulse lasers is usually linked with electronics, micromachining, engraving or scribing. Currently the industrial facilities for dicing by multipass ablative cutting use high repetition rate Qswitched solid state lasers, with nanosecond pulses. Normally the first harmonic or second harmonic of the Nd or Yb emission are used for this application (near IR or green lasers). The main physical mechanism operating is ablation thanks to peak power densities in the order of 100 MW/cm 2 and optical penetrations of a few microns in the case of green radiation. This kind of equipment can cut through fewer than 200 microns and over this thickness the process will be possible with an increased kerf, damage and roughness (Lee, 2006) .
Laser cutting with near-IR CW fibre lasers is extremely fast and efficient for a wide range of materials, from metals to ceramics or composites, and has shown also to be highly effective in cutting silicon at effective speeds of several centimeters per second (in a single pass) (Naeem, 2009 ). Despite of this, being based in a melting and mechanical ejection mechanism, fusion cutting with gas assistance has high chances to induce embrittlement, severe crystalline defects, and produce shunting on doped silicon, which makes it inadequate for processing most silicon wafers, crystalline PV cells or wafers with microelectronic devices. The patented Microjet method solves many of the thermal effects by using a low pressure water jet which guides laser beam of a pulsed or CW laser from the nozzle to deep in the cut, lowering kerf size, and cooling down the cutting grove. Higher wafer thickness with reduced chipping and better qualities are attainable (Sibailly, 2004) . Water and other liquids used need to be of high purity to avoid contamination, but it has been demonstrated with very good results in several electronic and photovoltaic applications. Water microjet is an expensive process which needs very specific machinery which require precise operation and thorough maintenance, and despite its extreme quality, it is not well implanted in the industry.
Another novel family of laser cutting methods is based on the generation of a thermal stress, which guides the cleaving (brittle crack propagation) of the silicon. The fundamental dynamics of this kind of processes are: a small area is irradiated with the laser beam, resulting in thermal gradients which cause compressive stress at the laser spot and tensile stress outside the spot. When this stress reaches the breaking threshold a fracture is generated. Then the fracture propagates along the thermal gradients caused by the path of the laser beam (Ueda, 2007; Liu, 2010; Zhao, 2012; Haupt, 2009) .
With this method, a completely flat cutting profile can be obtained, without causing any kerf, and therefore, without any material loses. The main problem of this cutting technique is that it relies in the presence of a pre-existing crack which is propagated through the effect of the laser-induced thermal field. For this reason, the method normally requires the presence of an initial notch to start the process. This kind of process can produce a good freeform guided cutting, if it is combined with directional cooling, but this addition makes the associated machinery more complicated.
Another stress-induced cutting method is laser inner damage propagation. This technique relies in multiphoton absorption of high peak power pulses in a wavelength to which silicon is partially or totally transparent. This radiation can be focused with high NA optics inside the wafer, so the light can penetrate deep into material and only be absorbed in the point in which high energy density is attained. In the absorption point, a transformation is induced in the material (Ohmura, 2008) . A combination of two methods is proposed by Izawa (Izawa, 2008 (Izawa, & 2009 in which after laser stealth dicing process tensile stress is generated by thermal stress caused by laser continuous irradiation.
In this work, a variant of thermally driven separation process is proposed, by using an inexpensive diode laser source and water assistance, demonstrating that in this case, no pre-notching or pre-processing is needed to produce the initial crack, or the crack propagation preferential path. No directional cooling will be used either. The obtained cutting quality is evaluated, and compared with some of the ablative and melting methods previously described.
Experimental Work
The experimental setup for diode thermal cleaving consists on a bulk thermal dump (thick plate of copper or aluminium) which can be water cooled, on which the silicon wafer is placed. The wafer is irradiated with about 40-100 W of CW fibre guided diode laser radiation (980 nm), focused on a 1 mm spot, and scanned with a robotic hand through a straight or curved trajectory. Diode laser offers an efficient and cost efficient option for inducing thermal gradient, when competing with other laser sources. This simple setup is not enough to assure the fracture generation unless a preexisting defect is induced to be thermally propagated. The setup is improved by providing a thin layer of fluid over and under the wafer. The fluid film affects the thermal regime, improving the temperature gradient, and altering the mechanical boundary conditions which influence the final stress and strain distribution in the silicon volume. This fluid thin layer is placed by simply spraying water or glycerol on the support plate.
Different sources were used to investigate the difference between several kinds of cutting: (i) For thermal separation, LaserLine fibre guided 980 nm CW-diode laser, focused on a 1 mm spot by means of flying optics on a robot arm was used; (ii) ROFIN frequency doubled DPSS Q-Switched Nd:YVO4 -150 kHz, 160 μJ per pulse, focused through a galvoscaner head to a 50 micron spot, was used for ablation fixed optics and cutting nozzle setup, for gas assisted continuous wave fusion cutting, using a CNC stage for displacing the sample. Monocrystalline (sc-Si) and multicrystalline (mc-Si) silicon wafers have been tested. All tested samples have a thickness equal to 200 microns. Process parameters have been selected in order to achieve the needed energy to trigger the separation mechanism in each case, namely ablation, melting or thermal gradients. Fibre laser was provided with a cutting head and nitrogen was used as assitance gas. Multipass cutting process produces a progressive ablation through the thickness of the material, by performing successive scribes. Two different multipass cutting techniques were performed. The only difference is the cutting depth reached by laser action where the laser process scribes the entire thickness or only scribes a depth in a range between 40 60% of the cross section. The second method is named scribe & cleave and the wafer separacion is produced by a snapping, either manual or automated. Laser procedures are shown in figure 1. In the case of thermal cleavage, either a continuous thin layer of liquid, or a discrete liquid spray have been tried effective to improve the process, and to enable the thermal separation even with no pre-notch in the silicon. For this purpose, deionised water was used, as well as a polyol compound, glycerol, with a lower thermal diffusivity and latent heat, f f but with higher dynamic viscosity in comparison with water. All the trials were carried out under room conditions. Results were compared with the thermal separation without liquid assistance in terms of reliability, cut quality and productivity.
The energy distribution in the case of an on-focus fibre delivered diode laser beam can be assimilated as a Gaussian beam which induces a heat flux density q(r) with respect to the center of the beam: All samples were used with the same surface condition (etched) to have approximately the same absorptivity values, reducing result dispersion. This fact must be taken into consideration for use of the technique in further experiments.
For comparison, the Line Energy Input parameter is used. As mentioned earlier, the energy absorption into the material is mainly determined by the laser power, the scanning speed and the absorptivity of the material. However, there is no simple relation between these parameters.
A concept of Line Energy Input was used to investigate the relationship of these parameters in the different experimental conditions. The Line Energy Input (LEI) is defined as the ratio of the laser output power (W) to the scanning speed (m/sec), expressing the total energy deposited by the laser diode per unit of length.
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Line heat input would be further affected by the silicon absorptivity and the heat dissipated by the environment, but these will not be considered in this analysis.
All cut samples have been studied under visual inspection, optical and electronic micrography and contact profilometer, to assess the resulting cut quality and laser induced damage. For monitoring the cutting performance during thermal cutting, a high speed machine vision was used. 
Results and Discussion

Comparative analysis between methods
Maximum cutting speed, total kerf and cutting edge quality are the main differences where thermal cleaving shows superior to the other studied cutting techniques. Speed vary widely depending on the different technique used. CW fiber laser gas assisted cutting reached high speeds over 160 mm/s. The cutting based on ablation with q-switched lasers show the lowest productivity due to the need to complete the 200 microns of cutting with incremental trenches of a few microns each, for multipass ablative separation, or to complete at least 60% of such thickness in the case of scribe-and-snap technique (usual in the sensor industry). Ablation rate and its decreasing along the wafer thickness is the limitant factor in this case. Thermal stress cutting, with or without fluid film assistance, show the highest productivitiy values of all these techniques. Electronic Scanning Microscope observations show the extraordinary high quality of thermal separation when compared with any of the conventional techniques under study (Figure 2 When the process is optimized all three techniques comply with the quality requirements of PV industry, with roughness under 1 micron, and very different surface features. Ablative cutting produces a roughness pattern that mimics the irradiation spot pattern during the multipass process. This means that the roughness can be lowered by using a higher overlap, but this leads to lowering also the effective cutting speed. In most cases the cutting edge shows a homogeneous area without apparent discontinuity and a small affected zone, even in some samples is not perceptible in microscope.
As for the fibre laser gas assisted fusion cutting, the surface is smooth, but an important recast layer is present. This makes the technique inadequate for cutting doped semiconductors and functional devices. When cutting undoped and untreated silicon wafers, the cutting edge must be subsequently etched to remove the laser induced molten volume.
In comparison, thermal cutting (figure 2.a) produces extremely smooth, flat and clean surfaces. No recast layer is present, as no fusion process is involved, and complete absence of shunt danger prevents the need for post-processing. On sc-Si, the results are even better and the quality is consistently high. On mc-Si, the results are more variable than on the sc-Si, particularly in PV quality mc-Si, where high dislocation density trend to disrupt the liniear propagation of the crack, resulting in high roughenss. If the energy is not enough to break through the grain boundaries, it is probable that the breakage occurs within the boundaries, resulting in an irregular cutting edge. As the speed increases, the visual aspect is more homogeneous through the cutting area. Speed values less to 150 mm/s show discontinuities, despite the visual aspect are acceptable at first sight. Higher speed values have been achieved in the case of the aid of a notch which facilitates the breakage. A tight window of 150 to 170 mm/s produces consistently a smooth cutting edge totally dominated by stable brittle crack propagation.
Water assisted thermal cleavage cutting quality and reliability
Laser thermal cleavage shows limited reliability, due the many factors that participate on the fracture development, and which are highly dependant of the original condition of the wafers. In this variability, surface condition and induced stress damages due previous mechanical cutting play major roles modifying the laser-wafer interaction and threathing fracture growth stability. The addition of a fluid layer when performing the thermal cutting process increases the stability for either sc-Si and mc-Si. Therefore, for a propper study of the behavior in both variants, at air and water assisted, it is necessary a statistical analysis of the successfull cuts for same parameters. Same parameters within the optimal window were repeated several times in similar shaped mc-Si wafers.
In general, for all working conditions, the overall quality for high speed cuts was consitently good, with roughness values under 0.1 microns (one order of magnitude under the other methods), and straight cuts. Since thermal cleavage is a thermomechanical process, the most important parameters are beam power, speed and spot size, together with mechanical boundary conditions. The altered boundary conditions induced by the liquid layer allow a free deformation of the stressed wafer, which is benefitial in terms of developing a strain-induced crack displacement, but can also involve instability and cleavage (Fig 4) .
One of the most important effects of fluid assistance on the performance of the process is the improvement in the process reliability. When performing the thermal separation process in air, (without any fluid assistance), a pre-notching is required to assure the process reliability. This fact is not sufficiently studied in the literature.
To address this potential advantage, series of at least 10 samples were cut with identical parameters and boundary conditions, under the same experimental procedure described before, and the number of samples resulting in correct cutting was recorded. Figure 5 shows the result of the computation of such success ratio for different process and boundary conditions, including different fluid assistance and process parameters. The graphs in Figure 5 show that the process need a minimum of Line Energy Input to assure the separation with no pre-notching, corresponding to the thermal conditions that provide the crack driving force for stable crack propagation along the main stress direction. Under such energy input, the results are not dependable and a fraction of samples are not cut at all, or result in damaged or stranded cracks (cracks that travel away from the laser path). Line energy input values over a certain limit (close to 2 J/mm for the 1mm 2 beam diameter in this case) can result in damage to the surface and more probable appearance of stranded cracks and surface melting.
In the Figure 5 (a), a very important improvement in the use of liquid assistance (either water or glycerol) is shown with respect to the operation with thermal cleaving in air. It can be easily seen that, for an identical at line energy input levels which are close to the mentioned damage level. That is why pre-notching is typically needed for this kind of process. Water and glycerol assistance, otherwise, show the ability to produce reliable process, for all samples were successfully cut when a certain LEI value was surpassed, for each laser power.
The Figure 5 (b) shows a relative improvement of the use of glycerol with respect to the use of water for two different diode beam power levels. This improvement can be read in two ways: for a given fixed parameter set, glycerol provide larger success rate than water for assistance; or, to obtain a certain confidence (success ratio) in the process, glycerol assistance demand lower LEI values than water assistance, thus resulting in higher speeds or lower powers for similar results.
For notched samples, the use of a fluid assistance does not imply any significant advantage. Actually, the results suggest that certain extra energy input is required to obtain cutting in notched samples, probably related with the latent heat of the liquid in question and its interaction with the laser wavelength. But when using unnoched samples, the water assistance lowers the energy needed to create and propagate the crack to levels close to those of the notched samples, particularly at higher laser powers, which allow to propagate the cutting at very high speeds. Figure 6 shows this effect for three laser beam power levels (60 W, 75 W and 90W), representing the minimum LEI needed for resulting in 100% reliable cutting. A value overflowing the chart represents a condition where the 100% reliable cutting is not reached within the parametric space explored in this work, thus representing impossible conditions for thermal cleaving, or conditions which imply undesired damage to the silicon surface.
The practical realization of the laser dicing of silicon wafers with this technique will require to work in the 100% confidence range, which in case of fluid assistance supposes a wide parameter window, with wider range of working conditions in the case of glycerol, which allows working with lower laser power levels, extending the working conditions to a wider range of operating cutting speeds, while avoiding heat-induced damage.
Conclusion
The thermal cleavage cutting process proved to be extremely effective and simple, but only when fluid assistance is used. All irradiation paths started from one edge of mechanically diced square samples, and ended either in other edge or in a central point of the sample. Arbitrary guide and stop of the crack was demonstrated, by producing several features:
-Partial cuts (a cut path stopped in the center of the sample, with no further evolution of the crack) -Freeform cuts, combining straight and curved lines in the same cuts, and angle shifts.
-Close cuts, with cutting paths very close to each other or very close to the borders (1-2 mm). The precise mechanism for this improvement is based on the forces actuating between the silicon-watersupport plate system during the process, and it dominantly a mechanical effect rather than a thermal effect. The deformations produced by the thermally induced gradients produce a slight bending towards the laser (thermal expansion of the irradiated surface), which is prevented by the solid-solid surface interaction when the plate is totally supported, what produces an ellipsoidal stress distribution where crystalline defects are predominantly guiding the crack propagation. Water supported samples are allowed a small deformation of few tens of microns, affecting the stress distribution and thus guiding the cleavage through the thermal gradient direction. The possible effect of the fluid over the wafer is not clear, but is probably improving the mechanical effect of the fluid support overall. Moreover, evaporation greatly increases the heat absortion from the wafer and consequently the thermal gradient.
The pressence of a previous notch also makes the process more reliable, offering an starting point for the fracture when the laser radiation incides on it. Arrow shape notches of 1 mm with an angle of 37º were enough to assure the cutting. Minimum energy fluence needed for cutting was always lower with a pre-notch, due to the peak energy needed to generate a first fracture.
Wafer thermal separation induced by laser and assisted by water has been demonstrated as a reliably process for laser cutting of monocrystallyne and multicrystalline silicon wafers.
The thermal separations generate smooth cutting edges, without any damage and generate separation of silicon wafer without material kerf or silicon waste.
Thanks to the guide of the crack propagation controlled by the assistance of water, thermal separation is able to produce free-form silicon cuttings.
Further work is required in terms of cutting quality and induced thermal stresses into the silicon, as well as an analysis of the dependence between lattice orientation and crack propagation. 
